
Zayndu increases agricultural yield through unique equipment which kills bacteria and 
fungi on seeds - without killing the seeds.  This is mely, as toxic pescides are 
becoming prohibited, and industry is hungry for an alternave. 

Zayndu's systems use non-vacuum plasma sterilisaon, eliminang all toxic chemicals; 
using only air and electricity it eliminates the drying needed aer chemical or steam 
treatments. The system is proven using industry-standard tests and is now being 
scaled to support the batch sizes used in industry.

Selecvely changing surface texture on a component to create an ideal surface for 
adhesive bonding or form texture on a mould tool for plasc components  is an 
essenal but costly acvity. Surface texture adjustment technology (STAT) is an 
innovave surface processing technology from Texture Jet Ltd. 

STAT is able to redefine the surface texture of a component simply, cleanly, without 
masking or creang surface damage, on site and in-situ. 
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Chromatwist has developed a new class of organic luminescent compounds. It makes 
organic materials that allow luminescence across the enre spectrum of visible colours 
and allow photoconducon that is similar to organic photovoltaics.

These properes are desirable in a wide range of applicaons including light eming 
displays, solar cells and biosensing materials.

Previsico is a global provider of real-me, street level flood predicon and analycal 
soluons. Every storm is different, hourly changes in weather paerns can cause floods 
which are not detected using tradional forecasng approaches. At Previsico, our 
FloodMap Live technology connuously models flood risk using the latest rainfall 
predicons, saving lives and livelihoods.

ArcitekBio Ltd. (ABL) has developed an eco-friendly and sustainable process for 
producing the natural sweetener xylitol from crop waste. Currently, all commercial 
producon is via a chemical process which is cost and energy intensive, 
environmentally unsustainable and typically requires addional safeguards. Through 
our proprietary fermentaon-based technology we offer supply chain flexibility, 
favourable process economics and a sustainable alternave to xylitol manufacturing

CytoSwim is developing innovave single-use chips for sperm condioning and 
separaon. The single-use device relies on proprietary microstructures to separate out 
the most progressively mole sperm cells from a sample.  

IVF success rates based on current separaon methods  have remained stac, and low. 
But in side-by-side comparisons, the Cytoswim device outperformed current standard 
separaon procedures by >2x whilst significantly reducing the amount of acve 
technician me. 

for further informaon contact: icure@warwick.ac.uk



Zilla Soware is a computaonal model that allows simulaon of the essenal 
properes of electromagnec wave propagaon in different materials, and is also a 
tesng ground for components used to generate, transmit & sense the waves.
This tool will be of greatest benefit to manufacturers working in telecommunicaons, 
aerospace and defence sectors by providing three-dimensional simulaon results in a 
broad range of frequencies, parcularly the radio and microwave frequency spectrum, 
in which magnec dynamic effects are  most pronounced.

Physical processes at the micro to cm scale can determine the performance of 
everyday devices and processes. 

Portre is a mulphysics simulaon soware that can model the interacons between 
fluids and solids inside porous materials used to characterise, opmise and accelerate 
research and development with applicaons in water, materials and energy 
engineering.
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Empowering Coaching™ is a proven family of leadership training programmes that use 
theories of movaon and behaviour change principles to transform the movaonal 
culture of your organisaon or team, resulng in higher producvity, performance, 
loyalty, and well-being in your people.  It includes a scienfically-validated audit system 
that provides evidence of a leader's movaonal strategies and their impact on team 
members and captures the short- and long-term effects of our training programmes.

The Eddysense  technology uses eddy-currents to analyse conducve materials for 
defects and is unique in its ability to locate smaller defects and be used on poor 
conductors such as carbon fibre alloys and tanium alloys.  In high technology, safety 
crical manufacturing and maintenance applicaons such as power generaon and 
aviaon, Eddysense is set to displace dye penetrant tests, magnec parcle inspecon 
and visual inspecon as it offers lower cost, more sensive, more precise and faster 
tesng. 

GaitThaw is a unique soluon to gait freezing, a life changing problem for people with 
Parkinson’s disease that impairs their ability to walk spontaneously and connuously. 

GaitThaw is a discreet wearable device that employs a simple cueing method and 
complex arficial intelligence to enable users to walk more confidently and regain their 
independence.

4D Medicine Ltd produces polycarbonate resin inks (PCResinks) for the manufacturing 
of lumpectomy occlusion devices (4DLUMP) to treat breast cancer paents. 

The 4DLUMP technology allows clinicians to beer target only the tumour site with 
radiotherapy, improves cosmec repair of the implant site aer tumour removal and 
improves lumpectomy site healing through controlled device design to reduce 
restoraon me.

for further informaon contact: icure@warwick.ac.uk
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